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MAY, 2015
From the Pastor’s Desk . . .

Dear Church Family,
As most of you know, I am not a big fan of the cold weather. I particularly do not like snow. So
as I am writing this in my short sleeve shirt and listening to the birds chirping I cannot contain
my excitement that Spring is finally here.
The snow has completely melted, and while a few of you have warned me that sometimes we
still get more snow even into May, I am just happy for the reprieve of the cold weather right here
and now.
And as the wildlife has become more active I am reminded of new life. We have talked a lot
recently about how Easter provides us new life in Christ, but I also want to remind you that it
provides new life for the Church itself.
In the Tower last month I talked about several new programs that we were launching at Bethel
Presbyterian Church and so far we have had great success. (Check the calendar later on in the
Tower for some of those events).
But I also wanted to talk about another aspect of new life at Bethel. A couple of weeks ago I
preached a sermon in which I encouraged you to invite folks to Bethel and I would like to do that
again. Especially as we are adding new events to the life and ministry of Bethel this is the perfect
time to invite people to come to Church. I would also like to extend a personal invitation to
anyone who gets the Tower but has been away for a while. This is a great time to come back and
see what new things we have been doing to glorify God.
God bless,
Pastor David Shearer
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As I See It
Easter has happened and Christ is Risen! Alleluia! He has granted us the promise of eternal life
and refreshed us with his Word and Sacraments. And that gives us new momentum in our
Christian lives. Not only are we free from our sin, but we are strengthened to do God’s will.
And so it is good for us to look forward to the upcoming events in our Church year. At the end of
this month we will be celebrating Pentecost, when Jesus’ promise that he made to the disciples
before his ascension is fulfilled: When the Holy Spirit comes upon the Church.
And this event continues to breathe new life into our Church and mission. The Holy Spirit
teaches us to do God’s will. During Lent I talked a great deal about how we are tempted into sin
by a world that tells us that it is ok. The Holy Spirit is our guide who not only shows us what we
are to do, but also gives us the strength to do it.

Contents of locked box, opened Easter Sunday
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May Worship Services

May 3, 2015
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Read: Acts 8:26-40 Psalm 22:25-31 I John 4:7-21 John 15:1-8
May 10, 2015
Sixth Sunday of Easter
Read: Acts 10:44-48 Psalm 98 I John 5:1-6 John 15:9-17
May 17, 2015
Seventh Sunday of Easter
Read: Acts 1:15-17, 21-26 Psalm 1 I John 5:9-13 John 17:6-19
May 24, 2015
Day of Pentecost
Read: Acts 2:1-21 Psalm 104:24-34 Romans 8:22-27 John 15:26-27, 16:4b-15
Sacrament of Holy Communion
May 31, 2015
Trinity Sunday
Read: Isaiah 6:1-8 Psalm 29 Romans 8:12-17 John 3:1-17

Pentecost is on May 24th. On this special day we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit who came
down from heaven as tongues of flame. In memory of that event it is traditional for Christians to
wear red on that day. Thank you!
Communion will be held on Sunday, May 24th, Pentecost Sunday.

Bethel has begun having a weekly time of fellowship on Sundays following the worship
service. You are welcome to come and go as you please and enjoy a time of friendship with your
church family. Light refreshments will be provided.
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We are sure you have noticed the changes happening in Memorial Hall and the Bumgardner
classroom. Furniture has been moved, the red swag and
draperies have been removed and fresh paint is being
applied to the walls and woodwork. Your Memorial Hall
re-purposing team has put in many hours choosing
colors, fabric and furniture in addition to deciding what
pieces to leave and what pieces to move to the new
History/Session room. If you are interested in learning
more about this project, please join us in Memorial
Hall after the worship service on Sunday, May 17th. We
will be happy to explain our plans as we move forward.

If you have a child or grandchild graduating from college or high school or if you know of a
person graduating, please let the Church Office know (bethelpc@gmail.com) by Wednesday,
May 20th. Please give the graduate’s name, name of the school, major (if applicable), the
parent’s names, and any additional information you would like to include. We will include this
information in the June Tower and in the bulletin on June 7th. Thank you!
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The June Tower Deadline will be Thursday, May 21st. Please have all articles and
announcements to the Church Office by noon. Articles and announcements for the June Tower
can be left in Adrienne’s mailbox in Memorial Hall or you can email them to:
bethelpc@gmail.com. If you turn in items after the deadline Adrienne cannot guarantee they will
be included in the Tower. When writing announcements for the newsletter please keep in mind
the 5 W’s: Who? What? When? Where? Why?. Please remember that all announcements and
information are subject to editing. Thank you!

ATTENTION ALL! There will be a Potluck Dinner on Thursday, May 21st at 6:00 pm in
the Fellowship Hall. Bring a dish and join us for a meal and an evening of activities for all ages.
At 7:00 pm the adults will attend David’s Bible study group. The young adults, youth, and
children will then go to three assigned areas for appropriate age level activities. Bring a friend
and join us for this special event and time of fellowship. We look forward to seeing you on May
21st!

The Church Office will be closed on Monday, May 25th, 2015, for the Memorial Day holiday.
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WITNESS COMMITTEE EVENTS

Witness Committee Food Booth at The Meating Place
The Witness Committee will be working the Food Booth at The Meating Place on Friday,
May 1st and Saturday, May 2nd. The Food Booth opens at 8 am and is open until 3 pm. There
will be food and baked goods available for purchase. Come help or come and eat with the
Witness Committee! Thank you for all your support!

Pork Loin Dinner
On Sunday, May 3rd there will be a pork loin dinner at Bethel to support Bethel’s ongoing
mission work. Dinner will be served starting at 6:00 pm until ? The menu is: pork loin,
sauerkraut, seasoned green beans, baked potatoes, fresh baked rolls, and dessert. A free will
offering will be taken. Come out for a good meal and fellowship!

Chili’s Spirit Day
Chili’s Spirit Day is on Thursday, May 7th, from 11 am to 11 pm. Let Chili’s do the cooking
for you while you support Bethel’s 2015 Baja Mission Trip. Present the coupon “Chili’s is
proud to support Bethel Presbyterian Church” when ordering your meal and Chili’s will donate
up to 20% of the event day sales back to Bethel’s 2015 Baja Mission Team. A coupon is below
and additional coupons are available in the vestibule at the back of the Sanctuary and will also be
available in the May 3rd bulletin. Come have a night out and support a great cause!
*Please note that you must present the coupon in order for Bethel to receive the donation and this
offer is only valid at the Staunton Chili’s location.*
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Presbyterian Women News May 2015
Emphasis: Christian Family Education; Birthday Offering
*The Afternoon Circle will meet at 1:30 pm on May 12th,
at the Church.
*The Evening Circle will meet at 7:00 pm on May 12th, at
the Church.
The 2015 Birthday Offering will be collected at the May
circle meetings. The two projects chose to be the recipients
of the 2015 Birthday Offering will provide programs to support women overcoming oppressive
situations.

Annual Catered Dinner
Believe it or not, it is time to save the date for the Ladies Annual Catered Meal! It will be held
on July 14th, at the Middlebrook Community Center at 6:30 pm. Watch for additional details in
upcoming bulletins and the June Tower.

PWCT Yearbook
Attention Women of the Church: The PWCT is starting the process of updating the Bethel
Presbyterian Women Yearbook and they need your help. If you would like to change from one
circle to another please contact either Libby Smith or Yvonne Goodson. Also, please make sure
they have your correct phone number listed especially if you no longer have a home number and
only use a cell phone. The deadline for changes is May 31st for the yearbooks. Thank you!

Please note that the painting of Memorial Hall began on Wednesday, April 22nd and is expected
to take three weeks to complete. During that time Memorial Hall will not be able to be used for
meetings, events, etc. and we are asking people to avoid going into Memorial Hall unless
absolutely necessary due to the scaffolding that will be set up. Also, with the work being done in
Memorial Hall the Church Office hours may be varied during the next few weeks. If you have a
need feel free to call the Church Office as usual, and if no one answers, you are welcome to
leave a message on the answering machine, call Pastor David (540/490-2258), or email the
Church Office (bethelpc@gmail.com). Adrienne will be checking email daily during the week
(Monday through Thursday) even if she is not in the office. Thank you for your patience while
this project is being completed!
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SESSION NEWS
The Session held a special called meeting on Tuesday, March 17th, to discuss Pastor David's
plan for Bethel's future, with a special emphasis on Youth. Ten elders and the moderator were
present.
An exploratory task force will be formed and headed by Pastor Shearer to gather information
on hiring a Youth Leader for Bethel.
The Christian Education Committee will develop and hold events specifically designed to
minister to children, youth and young adults.
A Children's Choir will be formed and will perform once per month during Worship. Children
will also play bells and read scripture occasionally during Worship.
A potluck dinner will be held once a month, on a Thursday, with Bible Study and children's
and youth events to follow.
The Session also met on Monday, April 13th, at 7:00 pm with eleven elders and the moderator
present.
Session is pleased to announce that several remodeling/redecorating projects are underway.
Painting of Memorial Hall and the Bumgardner room will begin on Wednesday, April 15th,and
will take approximately three weeks. David Turner will install doors on the mailbox cabinet, add
a closet in the dressing area of the handicapped bathroom and will expand the Session table to
accommodate all twelve elders and the moderator. Jill Webb and the Memorial Hall Design
Group have been working hard on a plan to update the furnishings in Memorial Hall and enclose
the upstairs classrooms with French doors. Look for an announcement of the presentation of
their design plan soon.
Chris Schooley reported on the status of the remaining 21st Century projects and the Deacons'
activities.
The Worship Committee has planned a Vesper service for the evening of Sunday, June 14th.
Mitch Lathrop's membership was reinstated.

Pastor David will be on vacation from June 27th to July 5th.
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The Shenandoah Presbytery will be meeting on Tuesday, May 12th, at Mt. Olive
Presbyterian Church; Hinton, VA. The meeting will begin at 9:30 am.
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Vacation Bible School 2015
Our Vacation Bible School will be ecumenical again this
year! We will be joining our friends from Mt. Tabor
Lutheran, Redeemer Lutheran, and St. John's Reformed
UCC churches this summer. Vacation Bible School will be
held at Bethel the week of June 22nd - 26th from
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm. All ages are welcome. The theme is
CAMP DISCOVERY: Jesus at Work through Us. More
details will be available soon!

Growth & Strengthening Committee News
The Growth & Strengthening Committee has several things planned for this spring and
summer!
On Sunday, June 7th, LEMONADE on the LAWN will be held to honor the graduates and will
be hosted by the G&S Committee. Lemonade on Lawn will also be held on July 12th and
August 2nd.
On other Sundays INFORMAL COFFEE TIME will be after worship service in the Fellowship
Hall. Thanks to Tom and Drury Whitaker for hosting on April 19th, Tammy Barbour and Doris
True for hosting on April 26th, and Marion and Marty Simmers for hosting on May 3rd. We will
not gather on Mother's Day, thinking that many of you will be spending time with family. If you
are interested in hosting one of these activities, please contact Barb Gough.
The greeters are giving WELCOME BAGS to the visitors with Bethel Coffee mug and
bookmark. We're thankful for folks who plan to greet you each Sunday. Please contact Jackie
Law if you are willing to volunteer to be a greeter.
Marty Simmers and Jackie Law are co-chairing the new committee for the PICTORIAL
DIRECTORY. Bonnie Shearer and Penny Lee will be taking the directory pictures. Additional
plans will be made at the April 26th committee meeting. If you'd like to be involved, contact
Marty or Jackie.
We're always updating the church roll, trying to get current mailing addresses, phone numbers
and email addresses for members and friends of the church. Please help us by contacting the
Church Office with any changes, especially for our college students or young people who have
recently moved from home.
We mailed cards with Starbucks cards to our COLLEGE STUDENTS to give them a BOOST
during exam time. (Valentines were sent in February.) We want them to know that we're
thinking of them throughout the year, and looking forward to seeing them when they are in the
area.
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Our sympathies and condolences to Henley Gabeau and her family on the passing of her
daughter, Lucy Miller on April 12th, 2015.

Bethel Prayer List:
Bentley Almarode (4 year old recovering from brain surgery), Mike Almarode (Betty Schooley’s
brother-in-law diagnosed with cancer), Friends and Family of Louella Barbour (Tammy
Barbour’s mother-in-law), Alan and Malinda (Sproul) Brown, Ben Brown, Catherine Bryan
(friend of Stephanie Rivers), Barbara Burroughs (friend of Laura Barmore), Hunter Butler (son
of Laura Showalter and Jamie Butler and grandson of Steve Hord), Lorine Caldwell (Dean
Caldwell’s mother), Debbie Callison & her sister-in-law Patricia Stiles & great-niece Reese
Burdette, Ann Christian, Judy Clark & Tony Teague & their Families (friends of Drury
Whitaker), Jim & Betty Crosby, Jarod Davis (please send cards to home address), Henley
Gabeau and Family (passing of her daughter on April 12th), Danielle Hanger, Frances
Humphries (friend of Margaret Wade), Travis Hutchinson (friend of Rhonda and Charlie
Johnson), Tom Jeffrey (friend of Laura Barmore), Bill Klitzman (nephew of Louise Hoy), Mo
Kyle, Sara Ann Lamb, David Law, Jane Law (back surgery), Margaret Liptrap, Meade Loomis
(sister of Anne Jones), Michelle Murphy (friend of Kymberlee Schneider), Judy Olson, Christy
Glover Pilson (John Pilson’s niece), Carly Pond (12 year old great niece of John Pilson), Pearle
Rowe, Irene Sarnelle (lung cancer), Lucy Sproul (having shoulder surgery on April 27th),
Charlotte Swortzel, Jerry Utz (Cynthia Williams brother), Bruce Webb (friend of Corbett
Smith), Marguerite Whitaker (Tom Whitaker’s mother), MISSIONARY: Michael and Rachel
Weller and Ethiopian friends
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Schedules May 2015
Flowers
May 3rd - Jackie Law
May 10th - Lucy Sproul
May 17th - Libby Smith
May 24th - John Wooddell - Memorial - Communion - Pentecost Sunday
May 31st - Debbie Callison

Nursery
May 3rd - Keedie Leonard; Cole/Isabelle Leonard
May 10th - Keith Folsom; Kayla Folsom
May 17th - James and Cynthia Williams
May 24th - Mary Ann Anderson; Maggie Rivers
May 31st - Joe and Tabby Moore

Deacons’ Offering
Tammy Barbour

Barb Gough

Bob Olson

Marty Simmers
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Thank you for all those who contributed desserts for the Dessert Auction and those who bid so
generously for them. Our Prime Rib Dinner and Dessert Auction was a wonderful night of family
and fellowship, raising over $6,300 for all of Bethel's Mission projects. Special thanks to the
Witness Committee and spouses for an outstanding meal.

Thank you to my Bethel family for the cards, calls and concerns following the passing of my
sister Alice Clemmer. Your thoughtfulness means so much at this difficult time. God bless each
of you. - Sarah Frances Ralston

Dear Friends of Bethel,
Thank you if you offered a prayer, sent a card, inquired with a phone call, made a visit, brought
food/flowers during my recent hospitalization and rehabilitation for back surgery.
Your thoughtfulness and kindness are greatly appreciated. I am regaining my strength and hope
to be out and going again soon. The Lord is trying to teach me patience!
God bless each of you,
Jane Law
Ginger Damico, (Larry’s mother) would like to thank you for your many prayers during these
past few months. With the support of family and therapists, Ginger is back at home. Your
prayers of support have brought her great comfort during this difficult time.

KROGER DONATION PROGRAM
Bethel congregation’s, use of Kroger Gift Cards in recent years has helped Bethel receive more
than $3000 in donations. Kroger no longer uses the Gift Card for its charitable donations to
organizations.
They now use your Kroger Plus Card for its link to Bethel. It still costs you nothing extra.
Please go to krogercommunityrewards.com, register your Plus Card, follow the prompts, and
choose the Bethel organization or its number, 83198. Your purchases will then be applied to
Bethel whenever you scan your Kroger Plus Card at checkout. Please contact Joyce Miller if
you need help in the registration process (540/255-9136; or rimcorp@msn.com).
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Treasurer’s Monthly Report:
Estimated Budget as of April 1st, 2015: $46,657.00
Receipts: $38,744.00
Expenses: $47,128.00

Don’t Forget!
May 7th - National Day of Prayer
May 10th - Mother’s Day
May 16th - Armed Forces Day
May 25th - Memorial Day Observed
Don’t forget to “Like” us on Facebook!
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